**DATE AND TIME, AGENCY, LOCATION, CONTACT PERSON**

| DATE AND TIME: | Tuesday, November 16, 2021  
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. |
| AGENCY: | Office of the Commissioner of Insurance |
| LOCATION: | Please click the link below to join the webinar:  
https://ipfcf.my.webex.com/webappng/site  
fa255bb7e2#:~:text=https%3A//ipfcf.my.w  
de3ff2af3d75c7861929d994  
Meeting number: 1126 114 2650  
Password: a6cPkyiyV66 (26275949 from phones and video systems)  
Join by video system:  
Dial 1261142650@webex.com You can also dial 173.243.2.68 and enter your meeting number  
Join by phone:  
+1-408-418-9388 United States Toll  
Access code: 126 114 2650  
Host PIN: 4910 |
| CONTACT PERSON: | DuWayne Kottwitz  
608-707-5479 (VOIP) |

**SUBJECT**

**TELECONFERENCE**

Injured Patients and Families Compensation Fund/Wisconsin Health Care Liability Insurance Plan Finance Investment and Audit Committee Meeting

I. Minutes and Membership  
A. Review and Approval of the 08/17/21 Minutes  
II. WHCLIP Investment Report  
A. Discussion and Approval of the WHCLIP Investment Report  
III. IPFCF Investment Report  
A. Discussion and Approval of the IPFCF Investment Report  
IV. Other Business as Allowed by Law  
A. Recommended Action: Perrigo Company PLC (PRGO) Downgrade  
B. Review IPFCF Venture Capital Investment Guidelines  
V. Future Meeting Dates  
A. Tuesday, February 15, 2022  
B. Tuesday, May 17, 2022  
C. Tuesday, August 16, 2022  
D. Tuesday, November 15, 2022  
VI. Adjourn